AFP Legacy Newsletter,
September 2018
Currently, 28% of AFP staff contribute fortnightly
to AFP Legacy. For the price of a cup of coffee each
week, sign up through Insight today!
All sign ups receive an
AFP Legacy Keep Cup

AFP Legacy Ball - Saturday, 20 October
The AFP Legacy Ball is taking place on Saturday, 20 October
2018 at the QT Hotel, Canberra. The event is held annually and
is our major fundraiser for the year.
Tickets selling fast - sales close on Friday, 5 October.

SEPTEMBER
MOMENTS
This month your donations
helped AFP Legacy assist AFP
families in the following ways:
Assisted travel costs
Provided cleaning services
Assisted families financially
Provided meal services
Assisted with medical costs

Heartfelt thanks to
our Gold Sponsors of
the 2018 AFP Legacy
Charity Ball

Provided bereavement payments
Funded Fundraising BBQs

Important Dates for your Calendar
AFP Legacy has a busy few months ahead. Please help
make our events successful and assist in raising
funds.
September
28 September : National Police Remembrance Day
29 September : NSWPL Blue Ribbon Ball, Sydney
October
18 October :

Australian Federal Police (ACT Region)
Charity Golf Day, Yowani

20 October :

AFP Legacy Charity Ball, Canberra

November
Month long:

AFP Legacy Merchandise Sale

Merchandise SALE
During the month of November, AFP Legacy Merchandise will
be on sale. Our merchandise make fabulous gifts and funds
raised go towards supporting our families. Shop online!
Sign up through Insight for
Salary Deductions

Shop online via
policelegacyafp.org.au

Become a volunteer for
AFP Legacy
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Membership Drive - Sign up through Insight today!
Have you ever stopped to think – what would I do if the worst happened? How would you and your family
cope financially? Workplace giving supports AFP Legacy in providing financial assistance to AFP members
and their immediate family members, paying out more than $140,000 to AFP members last financial year.
AFP Legacy receives no government funding and relies on the generosity of fundraising, sponsorship,
donations and workplace giving. Currently 28% of AFP employees contribute through workplace giving,
significantly less compared to other Australian Police Legacies. Sign up today, your contribution can make
a difference!
Currently there are two Membership Drives taking place to encourage workplace giving - will your area be
the next to host a drive? Contact AFP Legacy today to find out more, as we strive to increase our
workplace giving.

CoS vs CFO
It’s been a little over two months since the start of the CoS vs CFO Membership Drive. 34% of CoS staff
have signed up and 27% from CFO. For the cost of a cup of coffee per week you could be helping a
workmate in need. All new workplace giving sign ups taking part in the CoS vs CFO Membership Drive get
an AFPL ‘Keep Cup’ plus Double Drummer vouchers for two complimentary coffees. Remember there are
bragging rights to be had!

Sydney vs Melbourne
With only one week to go of the AFP Legacy Sydney vs Melbourne Membership Drive Challenge and only 9
membership sign ups between them, the race to the finish is tight! 30.17% of Melbourne AFP employees
are on board compared to 31.13% of Sydney.
Help your office over the line, sign up today! AFP Legacy Board members in Sydney and Melbourne would
love to hear from you!

NSW Police Legacy & AFP Legacy, July Camp
New Zealand
In July this year, my sister and I
were lucky enough to join NSW
Police Legacy and AFP Legacy
Legatees on a trip to New
Zealand. It was action packed
and we really enjoyed catching up
with friends we’ve met on
previous trips and making new
ones. There were so many
highlights it’s hard to choose just
a couple, but here goes. We flew out of Sydney to Auckland with all the
other legatees and supervisors. After unpacking we had a big talk with
the supervisors about the itinerary and we all got really excited.
Following a buffet breakfast before we headed to the Auckland War
Memorial Museum for a guided tour. It was a beautiful museum filled
with so much history on New Zealand and the Maori people.
We went to Rotorua, stopping to see the glow-worm caves on the way
which were absolutely beautiful. One of the supervisors, Kenny, shared
his amazing musical talents with us while we were in the caves. We went
on a delicious dinner cruise on the first night which fuelled us for the next
day which was all about adventure! We went to an adventure park which
had a big swing (otherwise known as the scream maker), a jet boat
course, a “shweeb” racer and a freefall extreme. It was a super fun day.

Far North Queensland
Charity Golf Day
14 September 2018
This year
20 teams
registered
to play in
the FNQ
Charity Golf
Day at the
Half Moon Bay Golf Club,
Yorkeys Knob. A fun day was
had by all and numbers were
definitely up this year! We are
extremely grateful for all the
hard work the FNQ Policing
community puts into this
event. It was extremely well
supported by local business’,
the policing community and
attendees. This year the day
raised $11,500, all being
donated to AFP Legacy. This
generous donation will help
our AFP families in need.

Every trip we go on feels like it the best one ever, so it’s no surprise that
my sister and I think this one was the most fun. We are forever grateful
to NSWPL and AFP Legacy for giving us these opportunities and want to
thank the awesome supervisors who take their own time to come on the
trips and all the people who support legacy and raise money to fund
these programs. These camps create experiences, memories and what we
are sure will be lifelong friendships. Georgia Stirling, AFP Legacy Legatee
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